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~enever you come to Spolmne in
the neW'ibfee months pien to ~3et the DevenPe~ He~'"
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Siugic Rooiil --——-------- 5
Double R~m 3 00
Room for three 2 75
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6 to 13
~ll Widths

for that man you think is hard to please

We'e noticed that men seldom return Evans Slippers, but they

always exchange them if the size isn't right, No man is lixrd

to Please with handsome, hand-turned Evans Slippers,

e

e

Pepsi-Cilia
id ~ttbui

.rr

ARM%
FARM CO.

Moscow'ffIce
Equipment «Er„

Repair ...lCj@&8 BAP;"3SWe have a complete Iine of

ENGINEERING AND

DRAFT1NG SUP'PLIES

SIIOE STORE —MAlN FLOOlt.

THE IDAHO ARGONAUT; Official Pup]lcatiqn f)f the Ah]UlFage 5

Iir )t'g 8$ I I@ ''"':8 I I %life I 19'OI] P
"' 0 'l

g d P
ive be]ief in,'a sIIPeihtimratntusPirit;that P'o- This raPPh*iesf note only.'o the friee

In lookingi ah~'a 'few'ays'to 'that SocialistiReyiiblics ass 'wrelL The ]Ilower-
significant,day. of;.96c 25g wci..choose here ful Orthodo'x Chur'ch iin t'hat count'ry 'is

By JIM FLANIGAN o'ciock will end the aiinual sopho-LDec. 20, 1944, 'Argortaut said:to dwell not on th6:be8,toity Or the import- far from dead and it has a mass of fol Dfiftmg ~w~ f~m ops usu@ more affair." "Kappa Alpha Theta sorority andanCe Of that. day;Itome fnany years ago. 1OWerS WhO haVe demonstrated their Ii of informing you of campus Back in 1941, when the face of Sigma Nu fraternity were award-
''ather,

it migs'lit,be aiyrofvoj to'onsider unshakable faith.
capers across the 48, we would like the nation was blackened by the ed cups at the half of last nig t swhat that owccmsion has m@ught in respect Satellite countries und« the Krem]in'9 to return to home base and see attack on Pearl Harbor, the'daho (basketball) game for being judgedto the advent of a modern, materialistic contro] are still predominant]y Roman what was happening on the Idaho students still kept up their holiday winners of the all-campus christ'fi'ee 'w'or]r]. Catholic. That faith will not rest until <~p~ during ch,~tm~ se+$QQz $pirit mas decoration contest... "The Christian confidence that on that it ca»gain extend its teachings into of UNsIVRRSITY STUDENTS MUST Theta's Winnight nearly 2,000 years ago a chl those countries.

Turning through the ycllowiiig RE-REGISTER FOR DRAFT was The Thetas used a Noel themesm
'pagan world has sustained countless pen- ed in the central European regions, has was found that Yuletide activities the front page of the A g, I„S N„eratiOnS thrOugh WarS, plagueS and rien- made. ingroftdS a]SO and Wi]l Continue to were not too varied from the pres- B b I ~

I t Q J f th t g b f Q th Qturies of serM(yifie, spl'ead its coiicept of God 'heiievei pos-
There wme numerous Periods when His sible.. Dance arid Vandttieer concert wer'e ~ happen to the University of md 0 tiW diWs out front th tbasic teachings were violated not only by lit 'may b6 that in the distant futttr'e Often in the Hmelig 'Idaho during the war" in his col- read "Merry Christmas" and "Buythose who ignored His admonishmeiits, these Christian nations on both sides

umn, The Golden Fleece. War Bonds,". Z,those who Professed to Perpetuate of the i~+ Curtain ~~+ again,-~se en From 1920 to It940, Ugs. masse to 6SPOuse OPen]y the teach~~gs ~~m~~, who worked on the Argo.this man and ci~~~mve~t the give nnut took over the mcu
pie of His and-takeof dip]omacyand international Io ou ue a d put o t «The

th b k oI stud t'ds ever «Th Id ho v d~ cernved oli to 'unite. I 1, p g Coed Argbntaut" fo C~stmas. 'np~ mvadcd Pearl Harbor to e erge I om ttIn a wor]d which is predisposed to ptit .:
d ] t h 6 that p '

last sunday. The answer Is that grcoh tr'ees Rtuldu'y itight ttt t]ieir~ .- .- - -
~

. "- ~ <« It w'ou d e s mr i ea i o oP 1938, wg begs: . Its ro ram somehow wIII be mod- hmitiai chri'stmas conceit ih Me-.
itS faith in nuClear StOCkpi]eS and in pm- th'S Wi]] happen quiCk]y Or SOOn. MaSS "Student Ch,istmas frohc on the '.. Prog Em.paredneSS aS a deterrent Of maSS deS-

mOVementS to Change the COurSe Of hiS- Id&o camptts was touched off at

tt

ified to correspond to the ntttion's tnorial gymtiasium. The 60- oicetruction, it becomes difficu]t at times t
tory happen s]ow]y 10!30 last night by 50 serenaders,he]P but question the diviiiity Of this man

However theiie appareiit]y is no other represent'ng thc sophomore group When "The Coed Argonaut" Lockery, Im cd ately capmrewho was born so humbly.
Way tO tuW the tide Of Conf]iCt that COuld houses. The sophomore Holly Day came o"to s a later the httention of the crowd that filled
have SiiCh dire collsequenCCS. The peoples assembiy at 7:10 ci k t „;ght lady Jason, Elizabeth B a, gymnracken the gymnasium fioor and b con-
of the Christian world —principal corn- and the Toy Town Jambo ec t 9 asked for better smoking room a- les."
batants in this war of ideologies —may cilities for women, and, in the co- T da th d Arg 'g dn™gib]6 tiirn baCk to a basic be]ief in His 6Xist- H ' ' ed'ditoriai P'agc, the feminin

orld from'annihi]ation. enC6 and His God in desperation. ~ ' I 1 editors said the biggest job for wo- fighting a w', end th Vmdg crs

speak different languages iand though give some serious thought to this Christ-
their governmental systems may be a]- as semas season and trust that the lessons we
most diametrically opposed in theory, the learn from it will ultimately curb the ...'asstIII going strong an s ow e

pro'eoplewho must u]timatefy Supply the:( world's sporadic, but never static rush ff"' P'"""t g' th +'he war was comingtoan end. The to come.fighting Strength to SuppOrt an aggreS- f tOWard the faSCination Of a mushroom- Infofmntion they want, he added.

II ]d F g] I( . numbers we e chang d in Univer- gljgl $ ]gp~gm glIopdh

c ',, 6]'08%est 6th~pefemry (group WCduCSdsy white s d the changm in num-
bers were made to standardize aFive senior and seven Jumor Ida-

ho students wig be formally irdti-
system of having all pay phones

Ietett g+ttmtt Ferttttre Fnltit$ „,d „,ts.m b,t,„, m
h v ec ived this numbe chang
are now open to use in exactly theCO]]ege Students in their Semi-WOrldly WiSdOm haVe a nulli mitietion banquet in the SUB.

b fdisposition to invent sonic of the most elaborate squelches After the ceremony a banquet „of, their fellow campusites on record. wiiI be held m the SXTanga room TheTake the case of two Idaho sen- C E wyn Schwartz, associate 'profes-iors who fell into a lengthy dis- stamped enveloiye.
sor of Music, will be the speaker .d „.I. t phpn fp ]~] FIne'Sut

phone ibefore the change," White¹edlcss to say the g'al —anpute over a coed friend of one for the meeting.Alpha Phi—took the hint. caHs now. The coin collecting boxof the duo..
d A Merry Christmas &niors to be initiated are Ralph Ls to be only used Sor Iong-dLstahce +enThe whole good-natured mess

Since it's the hoiiday season Watson and Jc m Kroiss, Lindley*'alls."egan w en senior num er one 'oh Chap&an Phi Belt 'Johscribbled some particularly nasty. C»t Pass up the opportunity to ... ' The phone manager said newlycomments about said girl ac- wish -our corps of readers and jBDadbury, Fiji; and George Fow- installed boxes which display the
(quaintance of senior number two contributors a cool Yule and a je'er, Beta.

sign "Do not deposit coin until told
a'

on the desk of said senior number joyous Jan 1. Juniors are Bob Whippie, off- to do so," means not to deposittwo. We hope you'l watch the slick. campus; Jim Golden and Neal New- money for calls except long-dist-A week later, senior number roads and stay alive to be offend- house, Beta; Tom Stroschein and ance calls when the operator willone found his entire stock of un- ed (or entertaihed) by Campeyc- Dick Kerbs, FarmHouse; Bob Val- ask the caller to deposit money forderwear piled at the Fiji corner lng next year. Jat, SAE; and John Rosholt, Dclt. the cost of (the call.when he walked to a 1 O'Olock-
class. So the score was eveiicd-
theoretically.

Senior number one then'saw fit 1

to'teal a photograph of said wom-
1man friend and had it produced

during a meeting of a school com-
mittee to the arnusement of ail.

This was the photo that broke
the lover's temper.

Two days later senior number
one received a note from senior
nuthbor two informing him that
on'e each of every pair of socks hc
owned had been shipped by slow
boat to Germany.

ruformed Spdrtsmen
Several wcchks ago; 'Campcyeing

Anwent to same lengths to reprint
i' .portions of a LIFE mag article on
~-the decline and Sall of the Ath-

I ~ '~it we~ g
Ietic Empire on college campuses. ~APrAi'N and coed ]taveTo continue that story, we bring ~l

I I III ''l'gl]hthe matter a little closer to home
End throw st spot light on thc likmg fOr the same kind ofproblem of inteffectualism in the
realm of athletics. things, the same kind of food

Thc following question, relaxed and drink that helps them kecto us courtesy of an anonymous
correspondent, appeared on ah 'heirs is the young idea
exam in a physical cducatioh about a lighter diet —aildcourse:

47 T F 1 El P, today 8 Pepsi-CO]a plays right
Icy taught anatomy at the Univcf- alOng. It'8 the modern, lightsity of Idaho."

refreshmerit. Never heavy, nev
Students are notoriously poor at too sweet. Iiave a Pepsi .~communicating with the folks

and we have a wonderfulback home who, th the main, want
'see ow it r rcs es

to know how their money is being without fi]]]rig.

f thein.
spent.
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Finmen To Stage Season'

2nd Inter-Squad Teiul;ht
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Xeutyal Corner

Hottest Race In Recent Ye{frs

ln Prospect For Cage A{I{Iict,
By Dwight Ch{tpTn

a .; g !, - <ei;:j. gg,
' I

i' R ..a R
Simmons Cans Tfoo Point

s'NI,Y S

Ilail'OR

Colerado State Barns Face

Vandals In Pm This%'eek

ee bi(ls fait'o beco)7]e 086ontestef1 in recent yea],Yejrrg,
< -trken-dverade chance t'

ii<e PCC last cceccc~]q,~ It of its ball club but jrasIas sev <

top veterans back.
I

ard Earl Robinson hea(js r Is re.
ees and wu] be lre]p d by For.
s Don McIntosh and Ever,jjeen.'oach Pete Newe]] wjI

a tough time replacing tb,
of Larry Friend and Dr(8us(It

und, however.
SC'6 Trojans lost their b;I
ter, Jim Sterkel, along wjtI
ilail't Guai'd Daiiily Roger{ .

Probably will not he able te
al their fourth place finish]sii
r.'

fine guards, Monte Go(Its]ti
Chuck Rcilly, are bat j(

gh, and may be able to
carry.'ad.

But the Trojans were tbt
est hit PCC club by gradate.

SC's Cougars lost only prrt

Larry Beck, but he sjrorrj(j'II
e hard to replace.
e Cougars probably rvj]] jrsvt

tter-balanced club this seasolr,

John Maras at center, Bill

raith and Paul Ron]mar oj

ards, and Dick Rask and Jim

at guards.
nford's Indians have their,

pair of sophomore stars oj,
-57 back but lost three state-

and may find it difficult re-

ng them.
ack are Paul Neumann slid ) ';l

k Haga, both hnpressive in Ib,a
r initial PCC varsity efforts 'i

LI

year, but gone are All-Con-

nce Bill Bond, Carl Isaacs, ".!:-',"I

Hsp Wagner.
egon's Ducks, conference cel- dtjlI'~.

wellers last season, look im- ]I I';;<

ed but probably can't compen-
ml

I"I

for the improvement in tin. «['.

of the league.
arlie Franklin, standout for- if'I

returns, however, and sev- I I,',I

other promising operators, Ha] t [i!

Wimp Hastings, and Bu(j -j «;I

cndall, are on hand.
ything can happen in 0 league

I-'gh

as the PCC (and usually I "I

) but here are our predictions I
-'l

Ic'rc1957-58 season:
1. UCLA

Washington
3. Oregon State I; I I:,

4. Idaho
5. California

USC
NSC ;y

Stanford
Oregon

(

I

II;

ji<

Ef

The upcoming PCC basketball rs
of the hottest un(l most .closely 0
with every team having 0, bette
take ull the marbles. +-

Three clubs, UCLA, Washington,

and Oregon State have drawn
eral

most preseason support as the
GU

class of the league, but for the first
turn

time in several seasons, the rest of
ward

the teams look strong enough to
M Kc

make a battle of it. have
UCLA who lost only Guard Dick

i likes
Banton off the starting five, is in

a strong position to better its 1956- Asp

57 record.
Tie For 2I{d b >

The Bruins finished in a tic for
alid

second last season, after being rel-
equ

egated to the cellar by most ex-
yea

perts. Tw
They wfl] welcome back flashy

and
Junior guard Walt Torrence, and

thou
seniors Jim Ha]sten, Connie Burke,

and Ben Rogers, from last yearsis the I

hard
starting five.

Washington, hurt by the loss of

hooking Center Bruno Boin due to W

ehgibility problems, nevertheless , man
prov

looks powerful.
The Huskies have one of the Th

country's finest players in Doug a be

Smart and two promising sopho- with

more Forwards, Al Murphy and Galb

Earle Irvine
Five prospects are fighting for Ross

starting berths't guard, with the Sta
watch-charm pair, Dick Crews and fjne

John Pariseau currently stationed 1956
there. ers

Oregon State which could rise p]aci
no higher than sixth last year, has B
most of its squad returning, and Dic
should improve. thei

The Beavers boast the PCC's last

leading scorer in forward Dave fere

Gambee, and such other standouts snd

as Gary Goble, Ken Nanson, and Or

Lee Harman. Only Forward Jerry lar-d

Crimmins was lost from the start- prov

ing lineup, via graduation. sate

There should be a great scram- rest
ble for spots after the top three

PCC giants and we look for the

Rlaho Uandals to best the'rest of era]
the field. Duff)
The Vandals have a world of Po- Kuyk

teni.ial and did not lose a single An

man through graduation. Only Jei- as to
ry Jorgcnson, out with a knee in- does
jury, is gone from last year's for t
squad.

Sinunons Heads List
Guard Gary Simmons, one of

the best at that posil.ion in the
conference, John Liveious, %hay]on
Coleman, Hal Damiano, and either 6
Gary McE<wen, or Jim Branom,
form the current Vandal nucleus. 8

California, who ran roughshod 9

This year's seco)1{1 Silver-Gold swim meet is scheduled
to take pince in the Memorial Gyin swim pool'at 7:30 p.m.
tonight, according to Vanflal swim couch Eric Eirklft)){l.

In the first Silver-Gold meet this
year, captain Len Lawr pushed his Dave Damon. The 50-yard free-

Silver team to a 60 52 decision over style wi]l feature two races

captain Chet Hall's Gold team in In the first event, Len Lawr and

an action-packed contest, With the Lew Oring will swim for the Sil-

Hne-ups shuffled, tonight's inter- ver, and Ken Goodwin and po'scoe

squad clash promises to be even for the Gold. The second 5{}-yard

closer. freestyle has Larry Nelsen and

Silver captain for tonight's meet Tim Greene for'he'Silver opposing

wi]] be Alex Gilbert; who will swim Go]h swimmers Dan Davis and Dan

two events, the 22i0 and 440 yard Be]ton.

freestyle. Swimming for the Silver in the

Captaining the Gold is Dave Ros- 200 yard butterfly will be Al Han-

coe, who will bolster the Gold sen and Bill Blair, while Hall wi]]

cause in the 50 and 1OO-yard free- attempt to cop honors for the Gold.

styles; The diving contest pits Silver

In the 2M-freestyle, Sam Mc- divers Jim'Phillips, Dave Bryant,
Neil and Gi]bert meet GoM rep- and Jack Spanier against Gold di-

.resentatives Roger Tyson and vers Cliff Lawrence and Ron Ed-
wards.

The'100-yard freestyle also will

IJQQO g]]Sr{i bc r e ie twe r: Lewr e d

Spanier combine talents for the
Silver in the first 10-yard freestyle,

)geo]I{i while Gold, ewimm ce wtit be Rcv-
coe and Goodwin.

In the second 100-yard freestyle,

QWl UIte diiv r iiemee Doug Good 'ch ecd
Hansen meet Gold swimmers Davis

Idaho guard Jerry Kramer Fri- and "R(ip" Ward.
day ibecame the first Vandal grid Nelsen and Oring wear the Sil
der in history to be named to two ver colors in the 220 yard back-
bowl games in one season. stroke', while Be]ton and'ary

Kramer, who had earlier receiv- Noiverton will sport the Gold.
ed a bid to play in the East-West The 200-yard breastsroke has
Shrine game Dec. 28 at San Fran- Con Ducey'and Justin Friberg, Sil-
cisco along with Vandal center ver finmen, swimming against
Wayne Walker, has been chosen to Gold waterman John Price.
play on (the North sqrrad'n the The final event, the 440 freestyle,
Senior Bowl game. features Mc Neil and Gi]bert for

The ninth mnua] genior.Bowl tlie Silver against Damon and Hall

contest, played between North

diceted ikey will turn ycofeevioe- 'Vandal Stu Club
al will be played in Mobile

Elects Officers
With this game, players ilose

Vandal Ski Club e]ected four newtheir amateur athletic standing, and
are paid for p]aying in the contest. o ficers at jS last m eting.

Most of t]re participants have been They'nclude: Dan Fullerton,

drafted by the Natjona] Footba]] president; Jim Lunte, vice presi-

League. dent; Judy Williams, secretary;
Kramer, the first Idaho player Gretchen Ostrander, treasurer;

se]ected for the <North„(cmouth en- and Judy Conger, recorder.
counter, will leave for <Mobile di- The club isponsored a movie,
rectly after the East-West ga'tne. "Skiing, Their Way of Life," Thurs-

He and Oregon ]ra]fback Jim day'n the SUB.
Shan]ey were the only two Irorth- The movie featured the renown-
west players picked for the tilt. ed European skiier, Toni Sai]sr.
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Stop in Now and
Make Your Photo

Appointments.
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In Photography
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Refreshing antiseptic action heals

razor nicks, helps keep your skin

in top condition. 1.00 pl(a Ios

A loi of mao... a lot of oi gare(re

"He gets a lot to like-filter, flavor, flip-top box."The works.
A 6lter that means business. An easy draw that's all

Qavor. And the Qip-top box that ends crushed cigarettes.

Dial

TUcker 2-7011 SHULTON New York ~ Ioionto

POPULAR FILTER PRICE{MADS N RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A FRIzFD RIFE)+ye%8% e'Py

Idaho 'Xound themselves"'late in Friday's game with
Nevada and then piilled out all the stops to crush the out-
manned Wolf Pack Saturday,'5-48. wl/

'oachHarlan Hodges'lub will host Colorado State (for-
merly Colorado A&M) Thursday and Friday at Memorial

e gams have beaten the Uni- from the field and a .400 mark

. Versity of Co]Grado and sp]it a pair from the charity striPe.
Idaho {85) FG FT 'F TP

of games with the Air Force Ltyefous, Iw6 ~ 4 2
Academy . H. DMnfano 3-10 2-4' 8

Branom 4-7 i-2 1 9
The Vsndsls strung s tight stlnrnons 6-Io 8-9 o 20

web around Nevada shooters Mess(en 1-8 'I-9
Coleman 6-11 1< 1 SS

both nights, but had trouble 3-6 2-4 0 8
., Wa(rton 5-11 0-1 2 10

scoring Fr]dsy. Gi)belts 0-i 2-4 1 2
A ten-point splurge by 'Whay- w'IL

lon Coleman in the second half cfsna
Tora)s 3i-'I4 2S-36 14 85

keyed Idaho to a hard-fought 71- Neya(L {48)
52 win, however. Flynn. 1-7 1-1 4 3 b

'yon6-8 0% 2 l2
Sharpshooting by John Flynn walker '-is 4ds

and Bob Lyon combined with the N~n
L'egarsa

0-1 0-0 2d 0
4-15 0-0 5 8

Vandals'hability to hit kept the sordo
Banko(fier 0-0 0-0 1 0

6-16 0-0 3 10
)

Wolf Pack in the game during the Feirari, 0-2
entire first half.

29-22 at Half Rutherford 0-1 0-0 i. 0
Smith 0-2 0-4 0 0

Idaho ]ed at the half, 29-22, Totals 2i-n 6-is 22d I!,

after action marked by ball con- 'T~~ @
S{o(ace by periods: 1 2 T

Vandals controlled the boards and +
began finding the basket to grad- ~fQQQQS ~{III,
ually pull away. The Wolf Pack -:.,j '' . jij]l s,„
lost much of their board strength gl
early in that half when center gJ @ +~mp v)

Chuck Walker fouled out.
Coleman wss red hot from the +\,

g I88.

seek ie i ed idehe ec reve with gtri08lfy 77 Sl
20 points. Guard Gary Simmons
hsd 15. A powerfu] Boise Junior College

Forward F]ynn topped Nevada five brought &e Vandal Frosh win

with six field goals and three free streak to an abrupt halt Friday, .

throws for 15 points. Lyon follow- «wn]ng the yearlings, 77-51 in
ed with 10 on five fie]d goals. Boise.

The Vandals started slowly but The young Vandals hit a high of Idaho's high-scoring guard, Gary Simmons, sinks
finished strong and compiled a 417 from the floor, only to see driving lsyin in Fri{lay's win over Nevada. Wolf pack
.437 per cent shooting average BJC 'taP m 51.5 Per cent of their guard, John Legarza (35), unsuccessfully attempts to
with 31 shots made for 71 at shots. At the end of the half the block the shot. Vandal Bill Wilson aud ljlevada's John
tempts. frosh traHed 33-30. Flynn (23) look on.

Nevada hit on]y .350 per cent, In the scend hfdf the Idaho

with 21 shots made in 60 attempts. Babes managed to tie the score,

Fast Start 'but hit a short cold spell while their r
Saturday Idaho jumped into a Pponents Pulled steadily away. I

e

quick 10-1 lead and was never Frosh coach Wayne Anderson
headed, leading 42-19 at halftime. noted that, "BJC has a real fine

The Vandals seemed to have ball club. They were fourth in 8/

opened the lid off the basket they the Nationals for junior colleges
could never completely find Fri- last year, an(] look even tougher

Lindley Hall 1 rocked,Upham Hall 2 Thursday, 15-9, 15-10,
Nevada was collared by the Northwest Nazarene made it two to win the 1957 independent volleyball title. Lin(jley 1 met

tight Idaho defense and had little ]ogses m a ro(v for the frosh the Tau Kappa Epsilon for'the championship last night.
luck on the backboards. The Wolf following night by a 80-62 margin.
pack wee again the victim ci their The dicethwem tee<c, e i cc year Heiidiyerg PreSent d i ii* ci iedeceed ei '

own over-eagerness. 'ollege, had two players hit over
CaPtain guard John Legsrzs twenty points. Peppley with 25, PL 8. CL

6 bright spo t in the Wolf Pack and Gardner with 27, almost ecli LAiflSLI{lg gg 0 Pendent vofleybafl crown ]ast
Lineup, fouled out in the

early'econds

of the second half snd
sad the entire Year]jugs'2 point Idaho's Hel]divers gave two year and defeated the Tekes for

shows ]ast night in the Memoria] the camPus chamPionshiP, 15-8,

ti b] fM tb t. Ron Hunt, who netted 8'point
gym at 7 and 8:30, with the theme

f J h
against Northwest Nazarene, and „, 'n other independent inter-league

The Idaho starting five of John..... 'f "Santa's Workshop."
L H ] D J B nine against Boise Junior Co]leg'e action Thursday Town Men 1
Liveious, Ha] Damiano, Jim Bran-
om, Simmons and Coleman could to head the frosh scoring list, drew The script was centered around squeaked by Town Men 2, 15-6,

do little wrong as the ht b sp ial p ahe f A derson as the story of a little boy who falls 17-15,15-4, topickoffsecondplace

]temp repeatedly. did Bruce McCowan, Larry Par- asleep and dreams of Sant 's in era]] League III ~v IV play.

Workshop. Written by Jan No Intramural director Clem Par-

the second ha]f and severa], par- 'Hunt, McCowan, and Parber. vak, Hays, the show was narrated
ticu]arly Bob Wa]ton and B. J. ry showed great ]inst]e while by Rose Marie Perrin, Kappa.

pus living groups will take placeSehaffer, were on target. Nard was our leading rebounder There were six acts: "Silent this week.
Simmons Hits 20 I was proud of the kids, they Night," directed. by Jo Petrashek The next sport on the intramural

Simmons took over the bulk of didn't give up, even when we "Toy Soldier," directed by Tom d A b k ]]om agenda is 'A'asketball, which
scoring for the Vanda]s, hitting 20 were 23 points back." Croson'Doll Dance" directed by
points. Coleman tallied 13, while The frosh clash with Lewis and Miss Novak; "Toy Tiger," directed h hdWalton had 10. Clark Thursday 'in the <Memoria] by Fran Baudeck; "Christmas schedu]es have yet'been issued.

Center Walker paced the Wolf Gy . I ~ and C]mk, who was Tree,- directed by Elaine Heiber, Thursda 6 Intramural Voile ballPack with 14 points, followed by the other Northern team in Boise and the fina]e —"Sleigh Ride," di- Results:
Lyon with 12, and Guard John foi It]re double-heacler, downed rected by John Price, president. IC d f. CH2 17-15, 15-5

Northwest, Nazarene Friday fright, Price also acted as Santa Claus'. GH] def GH2 15 10 15
Idaho again 'had a torrid night y

from the field and free throw line,
Special effects were reindeer- LH2 def WSH1 15-13 12-15, 15-8

'ston team boasts a strong team horned girls pulling Santa's sleigh CC1 def. FSH2 15-2, 15-11
hitting 42 per cent of their shots.'ithone outsibanding player in 64 and a special act in which the LH1 def. UH2 15-9, 15-10

Nevada had a .639 percentage Joe Kjing. girls swam with candles. TMA1 def. TMA2 15-6, 15-17, 15-4


